The Department of Romance Languages and Literatures Faculty and Graduate Student Seminar Series Presents:

Paul Sneed
Assistant Professor of Brazilian Literature & Cultural Studies, University of Kansas
Co-founder, Two Brothers Institute of Rocinha, Rio de Janeiro

Two Events on Brazilian **Favelas** - Wednesday, March 14
1) 11:00 am, Mem. Union S203: Film screening of *Rocinha: At Home on the ‘Big Hill’* followed by Q&A session
2) 3:30 pm, Mem. Union S207: Lecture entitled “Non-Profits in the Favela: Rio's NGOs in Contemporary Brazilian Film”

Sponsors: Afro-Romance Institute for Languages & Literatures of the African Diaspora, Department of Romance Languages & Literatures, MU Arts & Humanities Small Grants Program, MU Lectures Committee, and the Film Studies Program.

Contact: Prof. Jack Draper, draperj@missouri.edu